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MISSISSIPPI RIVER PARTNERSHIP PLAN IMPLEMENTATION MOVES
FORWARD
As a result of the Mississippi River Partnership Plan, the City of Brainerd applied for and
was awarded a Difference Maker Grant from the Brainerd Lakes Area Community Foundation to begin the process of implementing some of the recommendations in the Plan. The City was
awarded a $33,000 grant to retain a
Riverfront Coordinator for a year
with the opportunity to renew the
grant for two additional years. The
City of Brainerd entered into an
agreement with the Brainerd HRA to
manage this grant on their behalf.
Riverfront Sub-Committee is Created
One of the responsibilities of the
Brainerd HRA in managing the Difference Maker Grant was to appoint
a Riverfront Sub-Committee to provide oversight of the riverfront revitalization project. Following solicitation for Sub-Committee applicants,
the HRA received 15 applications
and selected nine members: Holly Holm, John Forrest, Erik Roberts, Kent Montgomery,
Merritt Bussiere, Don Gorham, Rod Osterloh, Richard Polipnick, and Jim Roelofs. The
group will attend monthly meetings and work with the HRA and Riverfront Coordinator to
ensure the goals and objectives of the project are met.
(continued on page 2)
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Riverfront Coordinator: Goals & Expectations
The HRA and the Riverfront Sub-Committee had their first meeting on August 13th. Together they refined the goals
from the grant application and established goals and expectations of the Riverfront Coordinator to meet within the first
year:
Prepare a phased implementation plan based on the Mississippi Riverfront Partnership Plan
 Identify and summarize similar successful riverfront projects in other communities
 Identify which projects are feasible and achievable
 Provide a timeline with benchmarks
 Identify property owners and parcel information along the corridor
Identify funding sources and uses
 Provide a list of eligible funding sources based on identified projets
 Identify additional expertise
 Determine a budget
Identify and begin one achievable and visible project within the first year
Create a community engagement strategy with a public relations campaign
 Engage the community in the process for their input
 Create videos, website, social media communications for the project

The Search Begins
Considering the goals of the Riverfront Coordinator, the Sub-Committee believed a firm or a team approach would be
the most effective way to fulfill the requirements set forth in the Difference Maker Grant. The group also determined
qualifications for the position.
The Brainerd HRA developed a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) with input from the Sub-Committee and released it in
mid-September. The HRA and Sub-Committee reconvened in early October to review the qualifications packages received from four firms, opting to solicit full proposals from each.
The Next Steps
Released in mid-October, the Request for Proposals (RFP) are due October 29th. The HRA and the Sub-Committee
will meet on November 5th to select which teams will be invited to participate in the interview process. The goal is to
conduct interviews in November and have a consultant team on board before the year’s end.
For upcoming Sub-Committee meeting dates, agendas, and the project’s progress, visit the HRA’s website.

Pond Hockey Registration
The deadline to register for Pond Hockey is Friday, Dececmber 18. Cost is $35 per participant. Equipment provided includes helmets, elbow pads, shin guards and breezers. Jerseys are also provided.
The Penguins are for boys and girls ages 7-10 and the Polar Bears are for boys and girls ages 11-15. Players must provide their own skates, hockey sticks and mouthguards. The program is open to skaters of all abilities.
The regular season begins Jan. 4 with practices at Mill Avenue Park. Games are played Saturday mornings at Brainerd
or Nisswa, depending on the schedule.
Volunteer coaches are needed. Please call the Brainerd Parks and Recreation office at (218) 828-2320 if interested in
coaching.
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Brainerd Parks and Recreation Department Begins Banner Sponsorship Program
There is no question, it is very hard to request money for capital improvements or even solidify plans for the future of
Brainerd Parks and Recreation. So, the department has taken matters into their own
hands.
It has created a solution for raising money for lights on Field 3 at its Memorial Park
Softball Complex. The lights have been quoted to cost around $20,000 for the next five
years in a lease-to-own payment plan. Not including tournaments, the revenue generators, the adult softball league makes the most money for the department. In league
fees alone, adding lights on Field 3 could make approximately $7,020 more revenue
each year as more teams could participate.
Putting lights up has historically been a softball community effort through the once
known Brainerd Softball Association. Several years ago, the Association did a banner sponsorship campaign and the
Parks and Recreation Department has decided to remove the cob webs and open that door again. This summer it
started its own banner program to precede the ASA D North State Softball Tournament. The deal was allowing business owners banner space for $100 per banner. In order to renew next year, it would only be $50, two years for one
price of $150. Any new banner spot next year will be $150 per year plus banner creation costs.
If this banner sponsorship was to max out at full potential, the Parks and Recreation
Department would be looking at around $16,500 per year of donations that will be put
toward lighting Field 3. That is just the outfield fences at every other fence post. If
needed, the side fences can also be used. Once the lights are paid off, the banner
program could be a reliable source for other Memorial Park softball field capital improvements.
The Parks and Recreation Department is hoping to raise enough to start the bidding
process in 2017. It is excited to work with the community to use the softball fields as
an economic stimulant for local businesses as well as the betterment of the fields.

Coaching with Positivity and Enthusiasm
Cool mornings mean the changing of seasons, new schedules with school starting, and fall sports. This has allowed
me to reflect back on coaching and watching my daughter play softball this past summer. I’ve been involved over the
last four years with the Brainerd Parks and Recreation league and had the opportunity to meet and reconnect with
some amazing parents that have stepped up and volunteered to coach and mentor these young girls. One coach in
particular has really stood out over the four years I’ve gotten to know the coaches and teams, Troy Herron.
Troy is the coach of the Lightning team, a team that has dominated the league for years; winning the season and
playoff championships year after year. However, it’s not Troy’s winning record that I’ve grown to admire over the past
four years. It’s Troy’s true passion not just for the sport but the teaching of the sport of softball to these young girls.
Anyone who knows Troy knows that he was a very competitive athlete as a young man and it’s something that doesn’t
fade away as an adult. With that competitive nature, Troy would open up his extra Saturday morning practices to any
player, even from other teams, and not just focus on his own. I’ve observed Troy work with each and every player on
his team regardless of talent, not just the standout kids, as I’ve observed many coaches do on other teams or sports.
This is something I’ve made a promise to do myself: Teaching every girl to be strong and have the “I can do” attitude.
Troy always has an encouraging word of praise for his players when he is on the field.
I believe it is this kind of coaching that has developed Troy’s winning record. Teaching every kid, encouraging every
kid to get better and contribute as a team player. This is how teams win and even to our youth players, they do have
more fun when they win. Troy, I hope other coaches have paid attention as much as I did because you not only
taught these girls something, you taught me as a parent and coach to have more patience and that we are molding
these ladies into being WARRIORS in all they do, not just on the field.
Thank you for the mentoring, Troy.
Pat Pickar
Coach, Team Breeze
Baxter, MN
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BPU Receives Honors at State Wide Conference
Brainerd Public Utilities (BPU) recently received numerous honors at the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association
(MMUA) annual summer conference, held Aug. 17-19 at Breezy Point. BPU received the MMUA System Innovation
Award, Todd Wicklund, BPU Finance Director, received the Distinguished Service Award, and Trent Hawkinson, Electric Line Supervisor, was named MMUA Rising Star.
Todd Wicklund has made outstanding contributions to
BPU, and also promotes leadership development as a
Firstline Supervision instructor at Central Lakes College, where he uses his accounting skills to teach and
enhance the skills of future MMUA leaders.
BPU was also honored for its purchase of a dam
and hydropower facility located on the Mississippi
River. The hydro plant is the first electric generation
facility owned by BPU and will provide nearly 10 percent of the utility’s energy requirements on a norAbove l-r Commissioner William Wroolie, Mayor James E. Wallin, BPU Superinmal day.
tendent Scott Magnuson, Commissioner Dolly Matten, Line Supervisor Trent

Shortly after purchasing the hydro facility, Trent Haw- Hawkinson, Commissioner Lucy Nesheim and BPU Finance Director Todd
kinson stepped into the BPU Line Supervisor’s posi- Wicklund
tion. He went right to work making upgrades for both
production and safety. The same summer, BPU upgraded its water plant/central station electrical system and also wellhouses with new motors, pumps, controls and voltage upgrades. He also continued to handle the ongoing customer and
contractor questions. He is presently working on implementing a geographic information system and an advanced metering infrastructure system. He chairs for the BPU safety committee, serves on the MMUA safety committee and is
heavily involved with the MMUA Training Center and Job Training & Safety program.
Also of note, BPU Commissioner Bill Wroolie presided over the MMUA conference and completed his term as MMUA
president at its conclusion.

Leaf Raking and Snow Removal Regulations
City Code Section 2010.12 Deposit of Materials on City Streets Prohibited and City Code 825.03 Sidewalks
No person shall deposit or permit to be deposited on any public street in this City, leaves, grass, sand or similar materials, nor shall any person plow, shovel or blow or permit the plowing, shoveling, or blowing of snow onto a public street in the City, excepting in those
commercial districts where property owners have prior permission to deposit
snow from the public sidewalk onto a public street. Violation of this provision
shall constitute a petty misdemeanor. This Provision shall not apply to any
person who is in the process of constructing or maintaining a yard or drive
provided that the materials are immediately removed from the street.
Subd. 2. Nuisance on a Public Sidewalk. An accumulation of dirt, debris, rubbish, or snow and ice on a public sidewalk more than 48 hours after its deposit thereon shall constitute a public nuisance. The owner of any property abutting a
public sidewalk or any responsible person designated by the owner shall clean or
cause to be cleaned such sidewalk so that it will be free of dirt, debris, rubbish or snow
and ice. Sand and/or a chemical de-icer shall be applied on said sidewalk when ice or
snow cannot be readily removed, so that such walkway can be made reasonably safe
for use.
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Are You prepared for a Sewer Backup
Sewer backups happen. If you’ve ever experienced one, you know there’s a lot of
time and money spent to correct the damage caused by the backup. Sanitary
sewer line blockages are typically caused by roots, grease, and improper disposal
of items. Tree roots can enter the sanitary sewer system at joints and cracks in
the sewer service lines and mains. Grease can solidify in the sewer lines and restrict other waste from flowing through. The lines can be blocked by disposable
diapers, paper towels, feminine hygiene products, washing machine lint, or similar
items that might get flushed down the drain or toilet.
As a resident, you play an important role in keeping the City’s main sewer line and
your own private sewer line clean and clear of blockages. The following items
should be disposed of in your trash can,
NOT in the sanitary sewer system:
 Diapers
 Sanitary napkins
 Rags or shop towels
 “Flushable” wipes of any kind or
brand
 Garage waste products such as oil,
grease, gasoline, antifreeze
 Household waste such as ashes,
corrosives, glass, metals, paint, poisons, or solvents
 Yard waste such as sand, soil or mud
If a sewer backup occurs on your property, the City encourages you to take the
following steps:
 Call the City immediately at (218) 828-2309 to report the sewer backup.
Outside regular business hours, emergencies can be reported to the BPU
Central Station Office at (218) 829-2193 which is available 24 hours a
day. The City will work with you to identify the location of the blockage. If
the blockage is in one of the City’s main sewer lines, the City will attempt
to clear the blockage.
 Make arrangements for the blockage to be cleared if it is determined to be
in the individual sewer line to your property. Remember, you are responsible for scheduling and paying for service to clear such a blockage.
 If you have homeowners or another type of property insurance coverage,
notify your insurance agent of the sewer backup to see if such a claim is
covered.
 Clean the entire contaminated area in a safe and professional manner.
It’s a good idea to use the services of a reputable company experienced in
cleaning up after sewer backups.
 Document the actions you take (calls, contacts, costs) in response to the
sewer backup.
If you have further questions, please visit the City’s website or call the City Engineering Department at 218-828-2309.

City Council Contact
Information
At Large Sue Hilgart
hilgartsue@hotmail.com
(218) 828-6345
At Large Mary Koep
marywaltk@icloud.com
(218) 829-9793
At Large Chip Borkenhagen
chipborkenhagen@gmail.com
(218) 851-4843
Ward 1 David Pritschet
adprit@charter.net
(218) 828-0809
Ward 2 Kelly Bevans
kelly@kellysservice.biz
(218) 829-4147
Ward 3 Gary Scheeler
garyscheeler@hotmail.com
(218) 825-1957
Ward 4 Gabe Johnson
gabe.r.johnson@gmail.com
(218) 831-3623
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Snow Removal Parking Regulations
With the winter season soon upon us, it’s a good time for a little reminder about the City of Brainerd’s parking regulations during Snow Emergencies. Typically, a “Snow Emergency” is declared when the city receives over four inches of
snow fall. The declaration is made through the use of local news media and the City’s website.
On the first day of a Snow Emergency, snow plowing will commence at
5:00 am on the following streets:


All Snow Emergency Routes



All streets that are oriented in a north-south direction



All streets west of the Mississippi River



All streets south of Willow Street

On the 2nd day of a Snow Emergency, snow plowing will commence at
either 5:00 or 6:00 am on all remaining streets in the city and those that
are oriented in an east-west direction. Time permitting, city crews may begin snow plowing in alleys and will complete
alley plowing on the 3rd day.
Parking is banned on streets the day they are scheduled to be plowed until they have been plowed from curb to curb.
All vehicles plowed around will be issued a $25.00 parking ticket. Vehicles not moved within 48 hours of being plowed
around will be towed at the owner’s expense.
Snow removal in the Downtown core area will commence at 3:00 am on the morning following the completion of the
snow event. Parking is banned on the following streets until the streets and sidewalk have been cleared of all snow:


Front Street from South 6th street to South 8th Street



Laurel Street from South 6th street to South 8th Street



South 7th Street form Maple Street to Front Street

Vehicles parked on the downtown streets will be ticketed and towed at the owner’s expense.
Observing the parking restrictions during snow removal operations results in city crews being able to plow streets
much cleaner, more quickly, and much more safely.
For more information call 218-828-2309

Great Pumpkin Festival Oct. 17
The 9th annual Great Pumpkin Festival will take place from 1-4 pm on Saturday, October 17 at Gregory Park.
A number of old-fashioned events, including 3-legged races, wheel barrow races, a
pumpkin roll, etc, will take place. Of course there will be the popular pie throwing and
pie eating contests.
Outback Trails will provide horse rides (for a small fee) and the Brainerd Women of Today will provide delicious food items to snack on. There will also be drawings for pumpkins.
The event is free and for all ages.
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History Corner
This summer, Brainerd has had some wonderful events that were focused on getting outdoors and some included our
rich history of the town. The City has been gearing up with more bike lanes, walking and biking paths, historic markers
and fun events. One such event was the September Walk-N-Wheel which included an historical walking tour called the
Riverview Brainerd History Walk. Walkers got some exercise AND had fun learning about our history and how the
river was so involved. This Walk compliments the other two walks that are already in place and made into a booklet
available for checkout at the Brainerd Public Library. Find all THREE Walks online here: History Walks
Also at the library and Crow Wing County Historical Society (CWCHS), you can find the hard-bound printed version of
the library’s recent Photo Scanning Project which took in nearly 300 little-seen unpublished photos and documents.
You can check out the book at the library or find the photos for research at the CWCHS.
If you are not one of the 4,400+ that have discovered Andy Walsh’s awesome Facebook page yet, you are in for a
treat! NEVER has there been such a community discussion, and one that has unearthed so many facts and photos!
Be careful, you might be in here for HOURS! Simply titled “Share history and stories about Brainerd Lakes Area”
Then something came up that we never thought would involve HISTORY! Every summer, about 500 voyagers tackle
the canoe journey of the Upper Mississippi River section from Lake Itasca to the first lock and dam at St Anthony. All
have to pass through our town, of course, and need to portage around the dam. Only 50 such travelers attempt the
whole Mississippi trip to New Orleans, what canoeists call Source to Sea, but only about six make it all the way. I was
alerted to one such canoeist in particular, Mike Hatfield, from Bakersfield, CA, of all places, now residing in Two Rivers,
WI. who was in Brainerd September 15th -19th, 2015. But where does history come in to play, you ask? Mike has a
mission to visit ALL of the historical societies along the river. He is also a gunsmith by trade, and is currently in school
studying, History, English and Creative Writing. As if that does not keep him busy enough, he is videotaping the entire
trip, on the river and in the museums! He also maintains a blog as he goes so you can follow his journey online at History River. This is all being done while on his trip. At each location, he sizes up firearms collections, shows the staff
how to clean and preserve them and provides guidance as to rarity and display.
Most museums have some donated vintage firearms, some are not displayed but are rather sitting in a pile in the basement, and others have just a fraction of them on display. Well, when he got to Brainerd he was amazed by the wonderful collection on display on the ramps at the CWCHS. They had not been cleaned for a few years, so he saw an opportunity and a challenge. The ones not displayed also impressed him, which were in the basement, as some of them had
not yet been assembled or cleaned. It was then he decided that he was not leaving Brainerd without going through the
ENTIRE collection, cleaning and preserving every last piece. This took five full days! The result is a fine collection of
our early past in firearms, preserved for generations. Stop in at the CWCHS museum and take a look!
The City asked Mike to provide a story on how well Brainerd does to accommodate these canoeists. Mike is sending
me a “paddlers view” story as soon as he can find internet access along the route, a modern-day necessity in his case.
I will report on this at a later date, but he did tell me this, our portage at the dam was one of the best he has encountered, as it was mostly paved (they use dolly wheels nowadays), only had about a 15’ rise, and had restrooms! But the
best feature was a pleasant and easy to spot WELCOME sign, with good information, a place to sign in, even a hand
painted mural! In fact, he bumped into a group of folks in a pontoon upriver, and learned that a passenger on board is
a relative of the person who painted the mural! The sign, placed in 1980, was that “first impressions are made at the
front door” welcome mat. Mike reported that the Brainerd was “most accommodating”!
See page 8 for photos of Mike’s stop at the hydro dam portage.
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Photographs of Mike Hatfield’s Brainerd hydro dam portage during his history canoe trip down the Mississippi
River. See the History Corner on page 7 for a review of Mike’s Brainerd visit and learn more about his trip.
And stay in Brainerd. On September 15th -19th.

